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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
EUROPE - 11th September 2019

R10 - CARLISLE | 20:40 | GBP £6,450 |  BRITISH EBF FILLIES' NOVICE STAKES (PLUS 10)

22 DANDY'S ANGEL Made debut with a fast finishing third at this track over 1190m. Looks a strong winning hope.

1111 SENDACARD
Flashed home from the turn for a second on debut. Up to 1190m now looks set to suit. Has more
upside than any of these and gets an ideal chance to break through.

55 HOSTELRY
Fought on well last time to nish in the placings when third over 1000m at Thirsk. Thereabouts
and can feature on best form.

1212 STORMY GIRL
Night Of Thunder lly who was sent out long odds on debut at $26.00 when sixth over 1020m at
Windsor. Shows promise and shouldn’t be far away.

99 QUICK RECAP
Two-year-old unraced lly by rst season sire No Nay Never out of Princess Patsky. Watch
market with in form yard.

R11 - CARLISLE | 21:15 | GBP £7,700 |  RACINGTV.COM NURSERY

11 NAT LOVE
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of a maiden win at Epsom Downs last
start. Looking well suited this start.

1010 SINGE ANGLAIS
Had a winning run broken last time out when eighth at Hamilton Park. Rates well and is running
lighter.

44 WOVEN QUALITY
Four start maiden, the latest nishing sixth over 1210m at Catterick. Does have an honest record
at the trip. Can do better here and measure up.

99 DANNY OCEAN
Out of the placings last time when fth over a longer 1200m journey at Hamilton Park. Can
make a bold showing and can sneak into the finish with the right run.

55 STAR OF ST JAMES
Out of the placings last time when sixth over a longer 1200m journey at Thirsk. Can make a bold
showing and can sneak into the finish with the right run.

R12 - CARLISLE | 21:50 | GBP £7,700 |  ANDERSONS 'DENTON HOLME' HANDICAP (DIV 1)

44 COTUBANAMA
Out of the placings last time when fourth over a longer 1200m trip at Ffos Las. Rates well and
expected to go close.

77 AUTUMN FLIGHT
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when half a length second over 1190m at this
track. Looks well suited, definite claims.

22 LUZUM
Ran well below best last time and didn’t come on when 12th beaten by 9.5 lengths over 1200m
at Pontefract. Capable of much better and don’t underestimate.

33 AMAZING GRAZING
Poor winning strike rate overall with just three wins from 32 starts, latest was third over 1210m
at Catterick. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

11 QUICKLY DOES IT
Performing well since debut placing two races from three starts and should be included as place
chance here.

R13 - CARLISLE | 22:25 | GBP £7,700 |  ANDERSONS 'DENTON HOLME' HANDICAP (DIV 2)

55 HIC BIBI
Resumes after a four months break when nishing seventh over 1200m at Goodwood. Sound
record fresh and looks well placed here fresh.

33 NINJAGO
Won two times earlier on in his prep, most recently placed second by a head at this track over
1190m. Rates a strong chance.

1010 NIGHT LAW
Won at long odds by 1.75 lengths two back at $26.00 over 1210m at Catterick. Rates a minor
chance.

11 BUGLER BOB
Fresh off a small break. Yet to miss a minor placing in two resuming runs. Should be primed for
another solid outing first-up, and worth some thought.

66 KOLOSSUS
Fairly consistent but had a poor run latest when a 14 length eighth over 1190m at this track. Has
the ability and can bounce back on best form.


